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| FIS* IH ^HAMILTON BAT.
Am fhleresllaf Talk Will “Cap" Speacrr. 

f Captain at the ■amlltea «lam
Clah A Celd Bath.

II WARD HEtLER 1IIIIIK SratStHSaHS
_ xTV.tr.rsx isvrr?
to say that the city generally got the 
worst of It In the agreements made
with the county, and wanted to know of the most popular men, In Hamilton 
who made this absurd agreement any-
WJUd. Oowanlock Intimated that Aid. captain of the Hamilton Gun Club. 
Shaw was chairman of the Board of No man In the city is more worth 
Works at the time. He fought hard searching after, for besides the wel- 
for the adoption of the report, but come you receive there always Is the 
unsuccessfully. latest bit of news and accompanying

A discussion ensued In reference to it the last fish story, For 2< years Capt. 
the extension of the street railway Spencer has speared pike, -bass and 
tracks over York-street bridge to the herring on the bay, and knowing that 
city wharf on Yonge-s.re;*. Aid. Shaw the description of this Interesting ln- 
could see no necessity for Incurring dustry by an acknowledged authority 
any expense, but the sense of the com- would make good reading, The World 
mlttce was overwhelmingly in favor of Interviewed the captain regarding It. 
the extension. (He had just come up to the Brunswick

The Engineer reported in reference to from the Beach, and courteously ac- 
a dispute between John F. Conley, an ceded to the scribe's request. The 
employe of the Toronto Engine Works captain’s figure Is familiar to thou- 
Company, respecting $18.02 wages sands about tile city, but to those who 
which he claimed due. This gave rise have not had this pleasure, you will 
to a discussion, during which It was get some conception of the speaker 
stated Mr. Perkins admitted that he by imagining a man of about 6ft. loin, 
had not paid the claimant the union in height, broad-shouldered, some 240 
rate of wages, as called for in the lbs. in weight and beneath a big 
contract. The report was referred brown fedora hat a full ruddy sailor 
back. face, wearing a small moustache and
'Aid. Shaw’s protest against the En- pointed Imperial, a short buslness-look- 

glneer’s recommendation of pavements log nose and a pair of keen blue eyes 
on the initiative, especially in so far that sparkle when the talk- Is of fish or 

It applied to jameson-avenue, where gun.

Op age
comes early to the clothes that are dragged up 
and down over the, wash-board. It’s ruinous. 
Nothing -else uses them up so thoroughly and 

I so quickly.
This wear and «tear, that tells so on your 

pocket, ought to be stopped. Get some Pearl
ine—use it just as directed—no soap with it— 
and see how much longer the clothes last,, and 
how much easier and quicker the work is. 

Pearline saves the rubbing.
J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you 

OvUU “ this is as good as ’’ or " the same as Pearline.’’ IT’S 
T> | FALSE—PearHne is never peddled, and if your 
LScLCK grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, 

be honest__send it t<uk, 613 JAMBS FYLft, New York.

AwIf Xpr
finIS cwtrHamilton, Feb. 16.—(Special.))—OneDoes He Get All the Work on 

Day Labor Jobs ?

WHAT ARE “JANUARY V MEN?

*

La “Cap” Spencer, expert fisher and

i 9>
td.

! j

How a Controller Marches 4Jp His 
Voters in Battalions

r■
itN

New Fancy Work Book■as se 61 ve Them Week 
Exelualea ef All ethers- The 

ray ike Flper-tlly

And Ike Fseessau
>• the$1 Each.
Property •wnees
Engineer’s estimates Exceeded ky X»

for 1896. Just out. Gives explicit 
instructions for embroidering 
tea cloths, centrepieces and 
doylies In all the latest and 
moat popular designs, including 
Rose. Jewel, Delft. Wild Flower 
and Fruit patterns. It tells 
just what shades of silk to use 
for each design, as well as com
plete directions for working. 
Also rules for knitting Baby s 
Shirt and Cap and crocheting 
Baby’s Bonnet. 96 pages, over 
60 Illustrations. Sent to any 
address for 10 cents in stamps- 

"for 1896 Corticelll

cent. When the Week to ton byr#Tiss Act And esses 
si #f Iks 

Btiheds sf Csrrylmg es Civic Weeks.

S périssesBay
,A «raihl.g Arraign

t <v- mL*&s It applied to Jarntfson-avenue, wuere
the Board of the ctty at large Is called upon to pay "When you've made up your mind 

afternoon Aid. Crane WouMf * ***': 0t *M8°’ | "yo^seTto3^^'geTtV^^

Reception also met and discussed va- geif, then the spears, shaped like a 
rlous matters respecting tl\e proposal fork, running from $2.50 to $5 each, 
to aljow the city to. spend $5000 in a small stove likë you heat irons on, 
advertising the city, which was struck a seat and some boards for flooring, 
out of the report at the last meet- , The whole outfit goes out on a sleign 
ing. It was decided to again recoin- : to the fishing grounds, now about a

----- --------" . __, mile out in the bay, and where, in
be carried 1 An offer from the Canadian-Ameri- j water from 7 to 11 feet deep, some 180 

: can Publishing Company of Chicago to huts are at w ork ~. 4ka nltv txtr nnKliaVilncr an 11- A —. — A x —

At the meeting of 
Works yesterday —
took advantage of the opportunity af- 
forded him by the discussion of a re
port of the City Engineer agreeing to 
a proposal that he should put in a 
tender for all civic works by day labor 
in competition with other contractors.
At the, outset Aid. Crane made it clear 
that he could see no reason why the mend it.
day labor system could not — ; can Publishing company or cmcago to huts are at work. You cut out a hole
out with advantage to the property ■ 1|4|V€rtfre the city by publishing an il- some two ffeet across, and put your 
owner and the city provided the City mgtrated edition of 100,600 copies of shanty over it with the stove in a 
Engineer was not Interfered with by that journal, to be circulated In 160 corner. It Is quite dark inside, and by 
aldermen who forced upon him their cities of the United States, was re- ! the outside light reflecting from under 
favorites; Unfortunately, however, the ceiv-ed. the Ice you can see deep into thé water
day labor system is made use of as a Dr. sheard addressed the committee | when there have been no storms or 
means towards an end by certain al- Jn reference to the. proposal to register freshets, to disturb it. You play your 
dermen. The others are not in It. Last maternity hospitals for the protection of, decoy fish, which Is about 6 Inches 
year the patronage by the day labor the public. He asserted that the ma- j long, in the hole, tie the string on your 
system was controlled by the Board jority of the inmates of these lnstitu- | spear to a nail on the wall, and, hold- 
of Control and the men who got the <ions came from the United States and ing your weapon In your right hand, 
work were not the honest men who j ft tbeir offspring behind to be adopt- look out for sport. Mind you keep 
gave an honest day’s work for a fair ^ ultimately. In many cases, to j your feet still, though,” added the 
day’s pay, but the "1st January men, become a charge upon the city. He captain In a confidential tone, swinging 
who delivered the full measure or aflvocated that the registration be in his hat by way of emphasis, “far any 
votes when the time came. is. hands of the police. It was de- noise on the flooring acta just like an

COLONEL AND CONTROLLER. elded to ask for legislation. electric battery, and will scare the fish
He had given a man who appUed to Aid. Carlyle, chairman of the sub- away.” 

him alettS to a foreman. In the West committee on tax exemptions, reported Here a friend of the captain’s, whom
end to get work—the man dfd not be- advising that a conference of the re- we wHl call J
long to his ward and was not one of presentatives of municipalities in on-
bls heelers—[laughter]—but he came tario be held In order to endeavor to 
back and said it was no use; he could secure united action in urging the 
not get work as a Western Controller Government to abolish exemptions, 
had brought down his battalion of The qommittee endorsed the report 
men on the day the gang was ch&ng- and sent It on to Council. 
éû and compelled the inspector to put The city’s bill, as prepared by the 
them on, to the exclusion of everyone city Solicitor, was discussed and ap-
else. The next time the men were proved of. ______
changed the same Controller brought NAVIGATION NOT OBSTRUCTED, 
down another battalion, and had them Communication received by the
put on. He th*n quoted from the ^ °from CoUIngwood
Treasurer’s returns to show that In V*" ^ Engineer givesevery cas^ where work had been dune ^^’a^^Tto ^ntllmen
by day labor recently the coat had a,. , h^r. thlr énnosition
t?. Me.-T^^trnd^t";

buttât îtSS1 wm bSi^mtoldn8many obstruction
other streets, although it was bad 24 britos ^ms the
♦nfwwh 'Ph* «nh pd ni of co<*t of day there are 24 swing on ages across in*

work was M foltows- ' Welland Canal. Of this numbèr only
labor work was as follows. one haa a width of 112 feet, one has 63,

another 62 feet and 21 have only a pas
sage of 46 feet in width.

Another letter which contains lnfore 
mat Ion strongly endorsing the groimti 
that there will be no obstruction to 
navigation is that from James F. Par
dee, City Engineer of Cleveland. Ife 
that city there are 20 swing bridge» 
over the Cuyahoga River. The river 
is quite narrow, having an average 
width of only 200 feet. Owing to the 
great length of the boats now In use 
for lake traffic the city is now chang
ing the piers from the centre to the 
side of the channel, leaving a clear 
channel of 100 to 130 feet. In reply to 
the enquiry of City Engineer Keat
ing, Mr. Pardee writes that In the 
case of Toronto, with a channel 360 
feet wide, he would not consider It 
a serious obstruction to navigation to 
erect a stone pier In the centre of 
the channel, leaving a passage of 160 
feet clear on each side, unless the 
channel took an abrupt turn at that 
point.

j First Vice
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Forest, Ont.

V. C. Trotter, 
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Mention 
Home Needlework."a
Brainerd & Armstrong's

Doyly and Centrepiece Book 
Just published, the most up to 
date book on the subject, sen* 
to any address for 10 cents in. 
stamps.

V/p
>
1

ADDRESS ; HULL
MONTREAL
TORONTO
QUEBBO
ST. JOHN, N.B.
HAMILTON

CORTICELLI SILK CO LTD.,ady been- 
oiles from •I

62 RICHELIEU-STREET, ST. JOHNS, F.O.

THE .ignificent, 
i one very

Cents per
rice will only 
)f purchasing

given, at the

• •Ingredients scientifically compounded make PER
FECT HEALTH-PILLS, (black and white) a re
liable cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and all liver, 
Kidney and Nervous Disorders, as well as for Rheu
matism and run-down condition of the system. The 
Perfect Preparation of a famous physician and always 
reliable. They are Nature's best assistant. Price 50 
cents at drug stores or sent free on receipt of price.

Crown Medicine Company, Toronto.1 r E. B. That’s why 
so many 

people
Every-X 
thing \ 
that Is \ 
Good in \ 
Matches is 
contained in

came in, and the 
speaker broke off to shake a hearty 
ftknd with him, and say that he had 
arranged to have his name also to ap
pear In the Interviewing paper. The 
greeting over the narrative went on. 
"Looking down the hole you will see 
the rare game going on. You are play
ing the decoy slowly for a bass, but 
with a pike otherwise. At last up 
comes a big fish ravenously, and in 
goes your spear, and if you have made 
a good shot and the spear has pene
trated a vital spot, the fish is non
plussed. I’ve got as big a fellow as 
17 lbs.,” remarked the captain mod
estly, "and a good spearman averages 
about 100 lbs. a day. A man could 
make a pretty good thing out of It If 
he could spear all winter, but the 
thaws we have prevent this. We know, 
however, when the soft weather Is 
coming on by the run of catfish, a 
sign I’ve never known to fall.”

Asked if be had noticed any lately 
the captain replied: "No, not for days."

The next question, of the reporter’s, 
as to whether eleven feet into the 
water was as far down as he could 
see, made the captain quite disgusted. 
"Why, bless you,” he replied, “I can 
see a pin 20 feet below the Ice.”

Asked If he had ever met with acci
dents while pursuing his avocation, the 
fisher told of a mishap he had of fail
ing through the ice. He and a com
rade, after a hard day's toll, had fall
en to sleep In the hut. Their com
bined weights and the heat sit the 
stove thawed out the spring ice and 
let both down into the Icy water from 
which only a lively scramble saved 
them. It Is needless to say that the 
fire was put out without the services of 
Hamilton's Fire Brigade.
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Fond of it! .
“ Mail us more Bird Bread 

—ndt enough in the seed.” 
Invariably we reply: Bird 
Bread in Cottam’s should 
last out the seed. If eaten 
too rapidly, feed only oc
casionally.
■■TI sr " BART. COTTAR g 00.. LON 
nil lut DON," on label Contents eel

Mi*iD4Rw&
Tin’s Seed you pay only 10c for ton worth. 
Manufactured under six polenta' Sold 
everywhere. Reed Cottam’s illustrated 
Bird Book, 90 pagu-grast free, Me.

HALIFAX 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
KINGSTON 
WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHNS, N.F.

rfl

Engineer’s Actual Per ct.
Estimate. Cost. Increase.

3 719 21 38 1-2
1,241 00 67 1-2
2,196 96 60

ibe
Sheppard-st. .3 520 
Temperance-st 716
Jarvls-st........... 1,400

* All the above were macadam pave
ments, and on the first two the men 
were changed frequently in order to 

•give employment to as many as pos
sible, which, as the Engineer reported, 
would Increase the cost.

proprietor
guarantees

d. u. Lowest
Prices

R It will
nothing for 
Pamphlet. 
Call ar 
write to

IE. DM.Paid Up THE SERVICE DEBAUCHED.
This was not the case with Jarvls- 

st reel, as the same men were em
ployed steadily on that Job, but they 
were all men who were put on by the 
Eastern Controller and that other 
Eastern Controller who has two votes. 
1 Laughter.! But they were every one 
of them "boys” who work on 1st Jan
uary. The public service of this city 
is, he declared, demoralized; that word 

• was not strong enough. It is debauch
ed, both in the City Hall and outside. 
He made the statement advisedly, and 
It was the knowledge of this fact that 
made the property owners refuse to 
have work done. All tnle had gone on 
without the Engineer reporting the 
facts to the committee. Neither had 
the Board of Control, which was ap
pointed to look into all these things.

Aid. Allen: Oh, they are no use!
Aid. Crane: But they want to grab 

the salary all right.
THE CONTRAST.

WEHBLE’S BRUSHES OFFICES s
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street,
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and GT.R. Crossing.

91 Jarvl» St., 
Toronto* 

Canada. — AND—

Copyrighted BROOMS1897.FiN 246
For Manufactu-era’ purposei can 
always be relied on, being of the 
best material at lowest prices. 
Brushes made up according to 
ydur own design.

IT. t. T. r. Convention.
At the annual tea of the W.C.T.U., Miss 

Wiggins, a Public School teacher, who Is 
chairman of all the committees for the 
World’s W.C.T.U. Convention, spoke as 
one having authority concerning tile great 
convention lu October. A delegated body, 
3UU strung, eucn representing iuuu pledged 
and paid-up members, will meet in con
vention here us tuey did In Doston two 
years ago, and in London, Eng., last year. 
The itoyai Albert Hall In old ideation, seat
ing 10,000, was not large enougu. There 

several overflow meetings, 
the noted personages expected are : r ran
ees E. Willard, the world’s president; Lady 
Henry Somerset. England’s president ; 
Agues Slava, world’s secretary ; Agues 
Weston, worker In the British navy ; Han
nah Whitehall Smith.author of “The Christ
ian’s Secret of a Happy Life.” They will 
be assisted by many others, who will deep
en the Interest in temperance.

The children’s evening will be unique, 300 
children taking part in the fancy drill and 
singing and temperance recitations. Thirty 
girls, carrying Union Jacks, wm march to 
the music of an orchestra playing u med
ley of the national airs or ureat Britain, 
Canada, Australia and the tsrands of the 
sea under British rule, while the wnote 300 
slug “Rule, Britannia.” Then, so girls, re
presenting the United States, march and 
sing, while, orchestra plays a medley of 
national airs of the United States. The 
two first, representing Canada and the 
United SUtes, cross tbeir flags, ana allow

HEADQUARTERS ....
For OIL of All Kindsspects »

JEERLESS
^ MACHINE X 
x \CYUN DER 

ENGINE

246MUST PAY PROMPTLY.
A communication from Angus Mac- 

Murchy solicitor for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, complains that the 
city has not been promptly paying its 
share of the cost of the York-street 
bridge, aiid notifying the City En
gineer that Mr. Leonard has given In
structions to stop the work unless the 
city makes payments promptly accord
ing to the agreement In future. The 
letter demands payment at once of 
$8582.26 balance due from the city on 
this account. Assistant Engineer Rust. 
In explanation of the letter, stated that 
the City Treasurer had held back the 
payment for July until January on a 
contra account, and that there had In 
another Instance been a delay on ac
count of the railway company’s en
gineer neglecting to certify to the cor
rectness of the account.

A GOOD IDEA.
Mayor Fleming, when interviewed 

yesterday respecting the application of 
the Metropolitan Railway Company for 
legislation empowering It to run cars 

the Toronto Railway Company’s

THE WEDDLE BRUSH hi

T reat- 134 BAY-STREET.

jPdome ofwere iPhone 2051. 4
Continuing, Aid. Crane, by way of 

contrast, pointed out that in almost 
every case where the work had been 
done by contract the cost had been 
considerably below the Engineer's es
timate, as the following exan^iles 
show: ELIAS BOCERS&CO

COALA WOOD
Bell Telephonei

à<5Con- The QUEEN CITY OIL Co., Ltd.,
Samuel Rogers, Pres. I 30 Front.tt. E., TorontoPercentage

Engineer’s Actual Below 
Estimate. Cost. Bstim’te 

39.898 13
5,754 14
1,784 25
1,844 25
3,161 22
9,973 —

246

t. NERVOUS DEBILITY. PUBLIC OFFICE.Brunswlck-ave ..311,370 
6,700 
2,360 
2,460 
4,076

Beverley-st..............16,800
The last named work Is not yet fin

ally completed, but the contract price 
was 25 per cent, less than the Engin
eer’s estimate. In conclusion, he re
peated that work had been done In 
this city cheaper by day labor than by 
contract, but that was when the En
gineer was not compelled by alder
men and Controllers to put on men 
whom they would not otherwise em
ploy. Certain alderman manned all 
the civic jobs with their own men—the 
ward-heelers and men who know that 
If they get work on the city Jobs they 
.must deliver a certain number of 
votes.

Aid. Woods thought no argument had 
been brought against the day labor 
system, but rather ag&inst the method 
"f carrying it out, and the employing 
too many bosses and too few laborers.

Aid. Hubbard pointed out that the 
clay labor system had been adopted 
largely for the purpose of giving em- 
piuyrtÿnt to men who would not other
wise ëipt it.

Aid. Crane: That is no reason why 
yuu should make the property owners 
on any particular street pay more 
than they could get the work done for 
by contract.

At Aid. Gowanlock’s suggestion, all 
the particulars quoted by Aid. Crane 
Wire referred to the Special Commit
tee of Investigation into the manage
ment of the City Engineer's Depart
ment.

Henry-st. . 
Ealdwln-st. 
KulliOan-st. 
D’Arcy-st.

I-

Long Distance Lines.OMPANY Exhausting vital draina (the effects ot

b^db,,,^ri^eTuô.d^UX»dni.. n̂.:

£ 1&£ free? 'ïïïd.cÏÏii 

dress. Hours—8 û.m. to 9 p.m.; Suudaye, 
8 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 33o Jarvls-street, 
goutbee#* cor. Gerrard-wtreet, Toronto. 249

ssss
•tïîïlt0”pra“iKm7:‘7®a.'fm“?eremid
night, Sundays Included. Jle

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS

“Coal’s 
Out again.”

over
tracks to the Union Station, and con
ferring upon the Toronto company 
similar powers over the Metropolitan 
Street Railway tracks to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery, said he thought it W’ould 
be a splendid arrangement if it could 
be carried out. The I city should, how
ever, have some eay in the matter in 
order to retain Its control of the 
streets. There might also be the ques
tion of additional charge for mileage 
involved in the Increased traffic re
sulting from the Metropolitan Rail
way Company’s cars using the railway 

He was heartily In accord

'?A
the Britishers and Amencans to pass un
der while the chorus sing “Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds Our Hearts ro Christian 
Love.” . „In conclusion, the representatives 
tht> countries join In singing “Hall to the 
Land of Our Fathers, God Bless it.”

Miss Wiggins urged for tie success of 
the coming event that the citizens help by 
giving their gold, that all tne committees 
give their suggestions now, and not find 
fault when plans are matured, but loyally 
help and support the work. *riie speakers 
were very strongly against any wno would 
dampen the ardor of the woraers. and 
not give better suggestions. The true ele
ments of success may be found in prayer 
and consecrated effort. Tbe speaker con
cluded bv reminding the audience of their 
motto, “For God and Home and Every 
Land.”

d January 7th, 
I The Smuggl'T 
or the Province of nil

MBDIjAND As. JON«a. 

UeAcrnl Insurance A gee ta. Mall Belldlng
TELEPHONES f «P.TÆ MEDL^U 

Companies Represented:

in the Trea- 
ng expenses. —Don’t look so worried. Let 

us furnish a ton and you will 
be delighted.

Yes, we’ll deliver it to-day 
if you say so.

HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUGS.HH8.

tracks.
with the project upon general prin
ciples. as it would, he hoped, form the 
first of many radial electric railways 
which, centring In Toronto, would be 
utilized to bring in produce and trade 
from the surrounding country-.

NOTES.
The Ontario Fairs and Exhibitions 

Association will hold its annual meet
ing at the City Hall on Wednesday 
next.

It has been ascertained by Aid. Pres
ton/ as a result of enquiry In Mont
real, that the charges for cold storage 
which the agreement with the Do
minion Cold Storage Company author
izes are In excess of those at that city. 
An effort will be made to remedy tills 
in the agreement with the Ontario 
Cold Storage Company.

Aid. Burns Is investigating com
plaints that Messrs. Bennett & Wright 
are not paying the union rate of 
wages to men employed on their con
tract for the new city buildings.

The Mayor, Aid. Saunders, Preston, 
Corporation Counsel Fullerton _ and 
City Engineer Keating left last even
ing for Ottawa in connection with the 
application of the city for permission 
to construct piling over the conduit 
pipe in the harbor.

The Property Committee will take up 
matters connected with Island proper
ty this afternoon.

Canada Accident Aasortac* Oo. J4N
We make them any size, from the smallest 

Door Mat to tbe largest Art Square, without 
any seam.

Send for Circular and Price Liât. Co’yConger Coal
COAL AND WOOD

DR. PHILLIPS 2620. Illicit Whisky.
Orillia. Feb. 13.—An Illicit still has been 

seized on the farm of Mr. Brldgeman. a 
few miles north from here. An lntorraa- 
tlon has been laid before the Police Mag
istrate, and the case will be heard next 
week._____ ______ ____________________ _

Ltd.Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic ut sped i

Sous
of th
a fear

Toronto Rug Works,
tie qitebs-bt. east, tokosth.see of both sex 

debility, end ail 
e urinary organs cured by 
v days. DR. PHILLIPS,

11 King-auW, Toronto

:es; ner
diseases

And Present 
Delivery.

ESTATE NOTICES.—, ; — |lt, n,r-, rw»M»W’*PW'W'’W«www,-w,w'v
J^OTICETO CREDITORS.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF1 the County of York In tha rnatt.r
of the Estate of Mary Rutledge, 
spinster, deceased.

FORS46
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 

liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites brings back the' ruddy 
glow of life to pale checks, 
the lips become red, the ears 
lose their transparency, the 
step is quick and elastic, work 
is no longer a burden, exer- 

is not followed by ex
haustion; and it does this be
cause it furnishes the body 
with ft needed food and 
changes diseased action to 
healthy. With a better cir
culation and improved nu
trition, the rest follow.

/or —I. .t 50
SCOTT * BOWXJE, toüwrlûs Ow.

CASHG, to Rath.
, when you do always take a Turklsn Bath, 
It is health-giving and Invigorating, Highly 
recommended by all physicians in cases of 
la grippe, rheumatism, etc., etc. une old- 
established baths of Cook, King-street west, 
are perfect in every particular—tbe nest of 
accommodation and the most experienced 
attendants. The truths are open nay and 
night. Visitors and travelers tnrongn To
ronto have spoken of these hams as a 
great boon. Don’t forget tbe address: most 
centrally situated ; 204 King-street west.

rto Methedlst rkareh.
Dr Stocks Hamtnond, organist or St. 

James’ Cathedral, will give an organ recit
al In Elm-street Methodist Church next 
Thursday evening. 18th Inst., assisted by 
Master Eddie Cooke, Mise McPnereon, Mr. 
Hutchins and Mr. Tilley. Lovers or music 
will be glad of this opportunity or nearing 
Dr. Hammond, ns well as tne rocadsts 
who are to assist pn that occasion.

PMICER REDUCED.
Best Hardwood, long ...................................35 f» Slabs, long.............  . ..
Best Hardwood, cut and split................... 5 50 Slabs, cut sod split
Best He. 8 Mixed Wood, long................... 3 50 Stove
Beet No. 2 Mixed Wood, cut end split.. 4 00 Nut
Pine Ne. I, long............................................... « 0) Lgg
Pine Na 1, out end split.......................... 4 50 Orate
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

St end Farley.Ave. Phone 5383.

33 00
8 50ry. THE JOHN-STREET BRIDGE.

Aid. Gowanloek argued strongly In 
favor of referring back the' City En
gineer's report recommending that ten
ders be asked fur material for filling 
in at the south end of John-street. He 
suggested that the present proposal to 
fill in with earth was a mistake, and 
that it would be better to build an
other span, supported upon steel pil
lars and stone piers. This will en- 

the Works Department at any 
time to get at the' conduit pipe for 
repairs or other purposes without hav
ing to'make a very deep excavation.

Aid. Hubbard also expressed the 
opinion that it was not right for any 
°fficiab in his report to suggest that 
the Grand Trunk Company would de
prive the city of its access to the Main 
Bumping Station, and moved to strike 
°ut that clause of the report.

The motion carried, and Aid. Gow- 
miock’s motion to refér back was also 
adopted. __ I «j

ÇITY GOT THE WORST OF IT.
Aid. Shaw objected to the expendi

ture of $3000 in making the roadway 
on Dundas-street, from Bloor to Hum-

!«tutuira

^iî.tiT^nv%^eoocriuv;«jê
loth day of March. A.D. 1897, to send By 
punt, prepaid, or deliver to the imderelgned, 
Solicitor» for tbe administratrix of the 
estate of the said de.-eased, their names, 
addresses and occupation with full par
ticulars of their claims and statements or 
their accounts and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them.

And further notice Is hereby given that 
after said Inst mentioned date the admin
istratrix will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which notice has been 
given as required, and the said adminis
tratrix will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons ot whose names notice shall not have 
been received by her at the tlmp of said 
distribution

AT LeweiT PRICES.

Toronto. BRANCH OFFICE !
439 Queen-St. West, Phone 23ÎL

b. 20. March 3 and 
1 l’rldav. 01 deg. 

'72 Yong;-nd^agent, wilt :e- 
endiug paiweiigers 

ou calling.
Elm-HtCISC

â P.BURNS&CO.
SUPPLY

Besi Hardwood
AT $5.50 PER CORD

—- c
MMM.
of the Mission to 
y afternoon at 632 . 
s presiding. After 
<1 reading of the 

report
receipts tor

to be $262.Éfc>.
•s. Wellington, teil- 
epers in Mandalay, 
tter was read fro® 
a member of 
ng of good 
tes on tne india» 
Mrs Trees. A 

Clin, advocating 
In the asyium at

The Earl and C.wnlru In <'hirer..
Chicago, Feb. 13.—Lard and Lady Aber

deen, accompanied by I>ady Marjorie, their 
oulv daughter, end their youngest eon. Lord 
Archibald Gordon, and Captain Wllber- 
force. arrived In Cblcabgo yesterday after
noon. They were met by Mrs. Totter Talm- 
er and the party was driven to toe raini
er residence In Lake Shore-drive. The dis
tinguished party will leave Chicago this 
evening for Nashville. Tenn., where Lady 
Aberdeen’s brother. Hon. A. Major!Denks. 
will be married to Misa Myssle Brown on 
Wednesday evening.

-r’s
CUT AND 

SPLIT
, The Jobbery st Feller's

The three young men. George Boss, Frank 
Franklin and Frank Edwards, who were 
arrested on the charge of robbing Fogleria 
Jewelry store, were arraigned In Police 
Court yesterday and remanded tor a week. 
Most of the stolen stuff waa recovered In 
the pawn shops and In poaaeasyn or the 
prisons™. ...........

GALLAGHER & BULL,
91 Canada Life Bnlhyng. Toronto.

Solicitors for Administratrix. 
Dated at Toronto this Ut day of February

:

I and $ loo by «B; 38 KING EAST.j
Phone 13L
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The Toronto World
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS
IN.

CANADA or 

UNITED STATES
UNTIL THE CLOSE 
OF THE_____ -,

ONTARIO and 

DOMINION HOUSES

$i 00for

Order through Local Agent or 
Remit to Office.
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